OGI for SMART LDAR surveys

Hand-Held cameras

Caroline Y is the first cost-effective
OGI of the market oriented to methane
and SO2 leaks detection, detects the
90% of diffused gas emissions caused
by leaks.

Main features
App

Caroline cameras are compatible with
RedLook App and RedLook Lite
increasing the functionality and
simplicity of the device.

Pixel Pitch
NETD

Control RedLook software on
a cell phone touchable screen

Communications

4” LCD

Battery
Power
Weight (without PU)
Size

On-field alarm reporting

Metadata linked to survey for
easy leaks tracking

Rugged system

+/- 1ºC (from -10ºC to 60ºC)

Specially designed to operate
reliably in harsh usage
enviroments and conditions

USB 3.1 Type C
>5 hr duration

Interchangable lenses

<2.5 watts; 5 Vin

Different FoV configurations
under demand

0.70 kg
140x70x100 mm

Operating Temp. Range

-10ºC to +65ºC

Storage

-40ºC to +71ºC

Certifications

Find the leak with a GPS
coordinate

<22mK @ +30ºC

Display size

Data/Power

Positioning

17 µm

30 mm

Accuracy

Data transfered via Wifi and
Bluetooth

640 x 480 px

Optical

App integrated in the
processing unit with several
functionalities

Human interface

Specifications
FPA

RedLook App

Tripod/handle

For static and in-motion
inspection. Possibility of
hand-held use

ATEX Certification

EMC (EN 61326:2013)
IP 65 (EN 60529:2018)

Certificated for safe use in
explosive atmospheres.

ATEX II 3 G Ex nA IIB T6 (EN 60079:2013)
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RedLook App is SENSIA’s Android software for its Optical Gas Imaging (compatible with CAROLINE
and MILEVA cameras). This control and analysis software consists of a simple and intuitive control
interface with which to unfold the full potential of RedLook and SENSIA’s OGI:

Gas Detection

Enhanced Mode

<120ºC

Intelligent
Thermography

Smart LDAR

RedLook and SENSIA's OGI are the perfect match for gas leak detection.

Enhanced mode
RedLook APP is capable of automatically
coloring the gas to facilitate gas
identification.
By placing the OGI on a tripod, the activation
of the Enhanced Mode allows a fixed
monitoring of a Region of Interest (RoI).

Intelligent Thermography

Leak Detection & Repair

Establish thermal thresholds: maximum,
minimum, average and thermal gradient
within a Region of Interest (RoI).
Temperature inspection is key element in any
process control. Checking multiple points,
areas or objects from one location can save
time and money.

SENSIA Sniffer and Caroline X merge both
methods Smart LDAR and Method 21 in a smart
and digital way. Metadata linked to the survey
for easy leaks tracking.
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Powering Smart Industry

SENSIA Gas
Sniffer linked
by Bluetooth
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